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Blumenstock blasts declslons

Board says no to student vote in bargaining sessions

"If I wasn't against student input .
before I came, I amnow after hearing
that report." He said' Blumenstock's
statement indicated that "students
have a good deal to learn 'about ad-
ministrative matters."
: ' Blumenstock later said he was not

'. being disrespectful to the Board, but
.added that the entire manner of
determing the student role came "e~-'
tremely quickly" arid-contended that
"we. weren't really', involved in the
process at all." ,
In one of the ,~'oard's infrequent"

public ,\ discussions of. an, issue, "'-';';'';;;'''~~-'';'''';'';''';';'';';' .••••--~~.,;..~~ ...••~~ ........••~~-~,...,

. Dolbeytold Blumenstock that "you
have, to kn,dW; when you've won; you
have won." ., '

Black History'W~ek: ,to feature
Mayo~ Berry~stars,' discussions

, ,.

By RO'N LIEBAU .
The Board' of Directors Tuesday

" rejected student demands for equal
'voting power and the right to call im-
'passe to' negotiations in collective

. ,.bargaining discussions between. the
.. Administration arid the. American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP). .

Acting as a Committee of the
Whole; the Board gavestuderits the
.right to have two representatives at .
'all bargaining-sessions; the right to '
submit .wr.itten comments' and
recommendations; and. the right to'
participate in discussions if the two
parties' agree, .' ,
"Mike Blumenstock, Student-

Government president, blasted the'
. recommendations and said the
process by whichthe Board made the
recommendations was "appalling."
He said' the Administration and'

.the AAUP have, not made public
statements "concerning the student

, ;role, but have met in-private sessions
to reach a general consensus,
"Blumenstock insisted that' this

decision was not made with direct
student input. He added that he was·
'giveu'therecommendations Tuesday,
morning.
.Robert .O'Neil, executive ,vice'

president' for academic affairs,
defended the amount pfstudent input ' JQlin Simmons!The News Record.
and said the important feature ot the MIKE BLUMENSTOCK
decision-making process was the development pi" a model which is making process "are as disa ppointing
"availibility and approachability" of both responsive and workable." . . and appalling as the preeess itself."
'the Administration.and the' AAUP. The Board stated that they knew of I Restriction of two. 'stude~t
'Tuesday's announcement of the no other major university with c,ollec- representatives at the' bargaining

I student role came nine months after, tive bargaining where students are table ·"may seriously inhibit the
Student Government first presented' accorded any continuingrole in. the - viability of student input,"
its model for direct student involve- bargaining, process." " "..; Blumenstock told tile Board: ",;n:e'nt-; \, ..,.. ~:,,"(C'';·:::"~':";.};'h'~ ",~~",,;:;i~,;;)::j'"?,,~'~~;If:orothyA)'ofbey.\i;'Boa'1·li,'niemb:er;''', , '...""",/",,,,"f-.:';,',.,),::,;;q,'.:', ..,'{, -: :.;..-";

In~he Board ~tate'~ent:'presented "said: th~ i~c~minendations- do not ,
by Sidney Weil.they noted that they "abrogate studeint. rights.". S.h~ a~d-. . .. .,.'
recognize "the deep.'Gonc~rn o~ the ed, "Ican't see this .asa ~,lmln~shmg - ,ECO' 11o"m I'e .'
Student Government and ItS officers power-for student fights: '". ' .
..in recent m~nths"and, that concern : Blumenstock was not as' certain.
..had "contributed measureably to the He' said' the results of the- decision-

. He. also complained about the re-
quirement that the student represen-
tatives need consent to speak at the
bargaining table. :..,.
This "is a fine -example of a 'gag

rule.' The idea ofraisingone'shand
to ask permission of both the AAUP
and the Administration to speak is
ridiculous. .It reminds' me of the
children's game 'Mother May' IT"
'Blumenstock told 'the I surprised
Board and roomful of onlookers.
Apparently the tone of Blumen-

.tock's remarks unnerved Philip
Meyers, board' member, who took
exception to the . language , in
Blumenstock's report. .

Blumenstock Wednesday said he
felt Student Government had "won"
but "not won enough." Hesaid there

" ~ I

Dan lets ·appointed
Med '.School .dean

By NEIL KLOTZ
Coilege Press Serl(ice.

. .' .

.Robert S. Daniels, interim dean of
the' College, of Medicine,'. was ap,-
pointed dean bf the college Tuesday
by the Board, of Directors .
. . Daniels, 47, has served as interim
dean since early 1973 when Clifford .

, Gurelee :Jr. resigned the, ppst .He
, served concurrently as professor and
director of the psychiatry department
in the College of Medicine. ." ,
The appointment ends ayear-long ,_

search in ,which more than 150 can-
.didates were ,interviewed. daniels.
was ..the' unanimous choice -of the
search group. ' ' .

He earned both, his baccalaureate
.and medical degrees from He and,
was elected Phi' Beta Kappa, 'Alpha
Omega' Alpha, .and ranked. first
among his class in academic stan-
ding .. ', ' ..
Daniels is a fellow of the American

College of Psychiatrists and the
current president' of the Cincinnati
Psychoanalytic Society. He also is
the . chairman vof the Psychiatry
Training Committee of the National
Institute for Mental Health,'a, branch
of the Department of Health, Educa- ,
tion and Welfare. " ,
Stanley Troup, vice president and

director' of the Medical Center said,
"Daniels .is not only widely known
arid respected as a leader in medical
education and administration-but is a
clear thinking and strong advocate of

. ROBERT S. DANIELS

meet at 7:30 p.m.iFeb; 25, to in-
terview the candidates and 'will
vote following the, interview.
The staff vote counts a total of

.three votes with votes appor-:
tioned according to total number
of staff votes cast. The Com-
munications Board' vote totals
Dine votes. A simple majority is
necessary for election. .
Each candidate is required to

submit atwo to three page state-
ment of goals and objectives for
the newspaper along with the
.petition. This statement will be
posted near the newspaper office
, for 'staffinspection. It is also due
by 4 p.rn.cFeb. 18.' ,

. Any .University student in":'
'-tereste-d in -running for editor or
business manager of The News-
Record may pick up an applica-
_tion in Room 234, TUC. '
": The petitions must becom~
pleted .and, returned to· Jon
Hughes, publications adviser, in'
Room 234, TUC by 4 p.m. Feb.
18; " .' '
The procedure for election is ,

as follows: .
, '- The News Recordstaff will
interview the candidates at 12:30
p.m.,:' Feb. 25';, in Room 233;,
TUe. The staff will vote follow-
'ing tl\e interview.. .
, .,Communications Board-will

plaints about not being involved in approve this role for students .
the' process and not having the Hartmann.-reiterated that.it will
freedom to speak freely at sessions, take a great deal of"goodfajth 'in
Venchael Booth, . Board member. : order for the student right to be
'said all parties have t,O "exercise good, protected. He said that eventually the
faith." Weil agreed-and said, ."We issue reducesto.a management-labor
(the Board). have tried to strike a arrangement, and commented that
compromise." the AAUP Bargaining Council may

not accept this form of the student
role. "
!William Kircher, the Board's

Blumenstock 'said later that "good
faith is questionable" in light of the

Student role' outlined'
. . Here, in brief, are the specific
points student role in collective
bargaining the .Board of Direc-
tors approved Tuesday. The'
'A~ UP Bargaining Council must
still approve the resolution.
.-Two student representatives

shall be invited, to attend an
faculty ,bargaining sessions
between the AAUP and the Ad-
ministration.'
<, -The student representatives-
may at any time submit 'written
comments arid recornrneri-

.' dationsro the two teams o~.aIiY

,:way theAdmihistr~tion'~no :the
'AA UP reached their consensus.on the
student role..

George" Hartman; facu)ty
representative to the Board; said the

,recolUmendations"were ,a,,' sub-

. ,\

inside.i.
A· group of scientists' and

engineers .met Sunday to, 'share,
views on energy and the environ-'
ment to see what's newinthese
fields see page 2.
. The AAUP and the Ad:'
ministration have. . expressed
their views on the studentvotein .
coliecti've' bargaining, and on'
page 3 the' students voice a '

. "response. .
uc _will student delegates to

.represent. Yugoslavia' in . the

" ,.,



By'RON L1EBAU' Leonard, a staunch advocate of in- . nuclear energy is greater than that of explained.
When you.get a panel of scientists creased nuclear energy use, dis- other.resources such as coal and oil. He went so far as to say thatthe re-

and engineers together often more counted talk of dangers surrounding and estimated that. the energy output cent Arab oil embargo was beneficial
questions are raised than answered. the development of nuclear fission bf nuclear energy is'20 times greater -because it forced the U.S. to look at
That was the case at a recent Alumni' (forming little, atoms out of larger than the 'energy required to produce ways to become more energy self-
College presentation focusing on ones) and claimed that he would it.' sufficient. Breidenbach said the con-
energy and the environment. rather have a nuclear power plant in Although acknowledging that ditions that led to the embargo have
One of the scientists, George his backyard than other types of production of nuclear energy is not changed and speculated that the

Rieveschel,UC's vice president for, energy production facilities. . dangerous, Leonard said the benefits rapid growth in demand will con-
special projects and developer of the "We' built the first nuclear powerofthis,type ofenergy outweighs some tinue.
antihistamine, said itis impossible to plant 18 years ago and have had no of the costs associated with main- "In the last 22 years," he said, "the
"ram four years of undergraduate problem with safety'," he said. That taining: security around nuclear per capita energy use hasrisen 50 per
education on energy into a two-hour. power plant is situated in the Corn- power plants.. cent:" This,he added, could ultimate-
session, but added thatarioverview 'monwealth area near. Chicago. ,Much of the current debate over Iy affect. the U. S. balance o( trade Gladys Forde, professor and chair-
of the interrelated aspects of energy Leonard was one of its designers.' nuclear energy centers on the use of payments because much of that man of toe department of Dramatics
and the environmental problem is Leonard insisted that a nuclear platonium as a nuclear energy energy comes from abroad and could and Speech at Fisk University, will
important to foster greater awareness power plant is safer than driving a material, but Leonard said that it is also lead to problems of national present her films from "Profiles of
of the crisis. . car, transporting liquified natural somewhat foolish to debate use of security. * * * Black Acheivernent" at 2:00Sun. in
Different-vasp ects of' energy gas, carrying oil in massive oceanic platonium because it is already being He called for a reduction in the A College of Community Services the Great Hall, TUC.,

production' and consumption were tankers, or mining coal. extensively used' by the military. He economic growth rate from 5 to 2per Tribunal will have its weekly meeting The program is co-sponsered by, ..'
,presented by James Leonard, The probability of a majoracci- said there are stockpiles of cent which would allow more plan-at I p.m. today in 320 French Hall. the Alumni Association.theOffice of ' "
professorof iluclearengineering, and dent at a nuclear power plant, platonium weapons in the military's ned' energy development. An En- The members of the tribunal invite all, . the President, and the United Black

'Cornelius Wandmacher, former Leonard estimated.us one in; 1000. arsenal. vir onment al Protection Agency interested . people to attend CCS FacultyAssociation.For more infor-
dean of the college of engineering. He' also minimi.zes the dan?ersof ' .He encourages a more open discus- study, he said, indicates that this Tribunal meetings to offer comments mation, call Janet O'Conner at 475-
AndrewW. Breidenbach, director of nucLear ~aste, wh,~ch he described aSsionof the uses of platonium and ur- , reduction would have 'no significant regarding issues and policies of the 4344:"
the National. .En vir onmenta l. the AchIlle~Hee~ of nuclear energy. naium (another material used in effect on theeconomicoutputofthe College of Community Services.
Research Center, the new facility Leonard s~ld, scientists know what nuclear energy production) so that U.S. 'Input is needed from CCS students
near the University" discussed the en- the waste ~s like a?d added that th.e the public can see how they would be Conservation can be achieved on '. in the development of new programs,
-vironmental impact of new energy amount of w~ste IS so sm~ll th~t It used for peaceful and. constructive every level, Breidenbach explained, classes and a news letter.
production. . 1.. woul? only fill up a medlUm-sizedpbrposes. " but the-largest-area should-be in large * * *
.. Thepanel discussion WaSattended. meetmg room. Leonard mentioned that scientists industries where new technologies
by 40 persons Sunday in 414TUe. " Leonard said the, efficiency ·of are now working with fusion tech- can be, employed. Technology is

,.. •••••• - •••••• ---- •• - •••••••••••••. iII!iI••••••••••••
isa-- ••••,·· niques to 'produce nuclear energy. ,available,to reduceenergyconsump-'

Starts. ~.' . I' ~ Fusion.is the process of combining of don by 30 percent by 1980, hesaid,
iittle atoms to produce larger ones.' In order to reduce this consump-
He cautioned the audience not to ex- " tion, there would have to be a reorder-
pect substantial progress in this area ing of economic incentives offered to

" for another 30 to 50 years. . industries so that it becomes
Breidenbachagreed that the U.S. economically feasible, 'for. them to

must develop new forms of energy '. adopt.energy-saving techniques.
and said nuclear energy representeda. 'The search for .new sources of
"real step forward," but insisted that energy provides an "excellent oppor-
this development must not come at tunity to take care of environmental'
,the expense of environmental objec- concerns on the front end ofdevelop-
tives." .. ,. . .' ' ment rather-than taking care 'of them
Conservation is not a luxurythat . later," heconcluded.

can be deferred so that energy Wandrnacher said the real ques-
productioncanbe increased, he said. ,tion in energy discussions is "howcan
The damage caused by the wasteful we use enrgy and put it to better use?
used of energy and its' unplanne~"We'rs: ina-society where reduc-
development has already caused rna- tion (of consumption). is; not' very
jor ecological problems, Breidenbach " realistic," he said. He added that

. ener,..gycan be used more effectively,'
but said this: would increase the cost
of energy.
.: .Wandrnacher, presiderit of. the
American Association of Engineer-
ing Educators, and a member of the
U.S. Metric Committee, 'said that
will readily 'translate measurements
in mechanical energy into.~el~ctrical.

. eriergymeasutements," .',
, • , ',' , . . ; . ';.' ~ "' "'. .: ;:~ J ;
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Today
"An introduction to Yoga" will be

part of the Back Door Coffee House
program tonight, along with the
.music of Dave and Jean Pimsori, The
presentation will be made by Phyllis
Bellamah, local'Y oga instructor, and'
will involve the coffee house patrons.
The Back Door is located at 2699

Calhoun St.

Hillel's free classic film festival
continues at 7:30 Suri. at 320
Straight Street. The films will be
"The Eagle," "Day of Freedonit'.and
"Ubedal." The event is free and open
to the public.

* * '*

"" "

Monday
Friends of Israel will,m~et at7:30,

Mon. in room 434, TUe. A boosting
of the' UJA campaign is on theagen-
da. Short films will also be shown., There will be a., conference, on

World Politics and Jewish Survival
the' weekend of Feb. 7, 8 and 9' at
Kent State Hillel. There will be an Tuesda'y
analysis" of oil, detente, the Third, "Revolution Until Victory" will be
World and case studies on Soviet shown from 10 a.m. to 12 noon Tues. '
. Jewryand the PLO. For transporta- in the Faculty Lounge, TUe. The
tion and other information, call 221- film is sponsored by the Arab Stu-
6728 between 9 a.m. and4 p.m. Mon- dent Organization.AmericanJews in,
day through Friday. Support of; Palestine and the

'* * '* Revolutionary Student Brigade.
There will beaforurn afterwards at

12:30 in.room 401, TUC with the
sponsoring groups.

Saturday" .. ...., Iii", ,UC 'J' d' -Cl. b 'II 00' •"",,'. ,'. ,.. '"'.",;. ,:.e, , ,U o. U WI ,gIve a .
. .',.1. . ''',I' , ',:, ~ •.• •. ';. ',.- ,) :' '.' -" ,j ,'. 0';" .. \ •. · •. -: • J ,,'. .'.0 < •

". . ' ... ' " . , demonstration 'at 1':00' p.m. Tues.
Volleyball club.wifl'have'a.praetice': Feb:'lg'in'tI1e 'illai'n lObby"of:fuc

from 4:30 to 5:30 in Laurence Gym. and at 7:30 that evening in Calhoun
HaiL. ..' '
A'dernonstration will also be given

a17:30 Thurs:, Feb.20in Lobby 1 of
Sander Hall. .' ,
For further information call Joe,

Mansour at 621-0927.. . * *' ~.

• • •

Economist Andy Wenickof An-
tioch, y"ellow Springs; and Jack
Nussbaum,' member of the Un-

..employed Worker's Organizing
.Committee, will speak at I p.m. Fri- Thllr5d~.Y.,
day in-the Losantiville room, 4'01 A,'
TUe. ,. -.Th~rewil1 be a Hang Gliders

, ;!' * * 'Association meeting at 7:30 p,m.
.v ' The Student. Comm unity t nvolve- Fe bruary 13 in the, Dietz Lounge in
ine'rit;Prognim (SCIP) willsporisor Calhoun, Hall. Movies and
the Ist AnnualSCIP Agencies pay organizational' information, are
from 1\ t02 p.m.in' the old.lobby of planned., .,

.'TUe. Various social serviceagencies ' ',. Contact Dave PO\lglasat475-5198
from the greater Cincinnati areawill ' for more.information.
be represented, providing inforrria-
tion regarding the need for DC stu- Future'
dent volunteers in the community.

. MIDDLEBU~YCOLLEG~

. LANGUAGE SCHOOLS '.
r

The basic unitof the system is the -.
"joule," measuring standard will lead

': to clearer discussionsabout-different
forms of' energy,' Wandrnacher ex-
plained. ' .

Sunday.
Volleyball Club will have a prac-

tice from 2- to 4 inSchmidlappGym,
* * * '

Would, you like to spend six months in Israel? There ~re a
numberof positionsavailabte in Israel. .'
, If you area college graduate under 30 years old and havea
degree in education, social work or' liberal Ilrts' ,
, . '. : CONTACT: ". '. .

,,"¥ ,ISRAEL PHOGRAMScOFFICE
. 1580 SUMMIT RD. "

TELEPHONE 761-7500 ext. 68

Invites you to worship' I

Sunday JO:15,AM,Corner
, of Race & McMICKEN

Philippus Ilnited Church •.
ofChr"ist

, .Sunday School' 9:00

f--~--~~---~--~-------~--~~~-------~----~-----~--l
I FREE ' LARGE2·8oz. BOTTLE ,OF'COKE,:I '. .' .

'I llAM _3PM WITf;I PURCHASE:: OF ANY" PIZZA I
I .ONLY -, " ,"...';, . I CO'UP<;lNGOOD THRU FEB:18 .' I. . !
~.::-.:-.::-.::-.::-.::-.:.:.::-.::-.::-.::-:.::-.::-.::-:.::-.::-.::-.::-.::-.:::.:::_::=====:======.:.:=.:=;

: FREE. LARGE, 14oz.' Gi.Ass OF COKE I
I I WITH PURCHASE .oi- ANY SANDWICH OR II " 11AM - 3 PM , " ' HOAGYS.. .' , . I'
: ONL~. ' .' , :.,'.', -: ' 1. COUPON GOOD THRU FEB.I8,·ll
--~~--------~--------------~--~ ~~ ~ ~. ~1r7-----~~~----~~---~~----------~~----~--_~--_-_
:,FREE ..' .' ·'8oz. CUP OF COKE' !
I WITH PURCHASE OF ANY I
I l1AM -3 PM SINGLE SUC'E OF P.IZZA II
I '0 NLY li~"3:"'-::-::="-:---:------:-:---=----~~-:--
I' , .', ,.' CPUPONGQOD THRUFEB ..,,18 "1. :L__ ~__ ~ ~~ ~__ ~__ ~ ~_~_~ __ ~~_~_~ __ ~~~

'. HOVRS' '."
.SUNDAYTHRUTHYRSDAY-ll AM TOll PM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-ll AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT

I··.,•••···••.IE. lOOI< FORSOMHH1NG
.: ',. . <, ',.

'NEW,SUNDAYSAND,TH,URSDAYS
, .'.'

THEFI,NEST IN MUSIC LIGHTING
A;ND DANCINGENTERTAINMEN,T

ORIN K ·AND DROWN
IS BACK
WED. FEB. l2th

GUYS $3 GIRLS $2

15 MINUTES FROM U.C:
3225MADIS,ON RD.- OAKLEY·

TWO 1.0/5 Rf;aUIRED

'.
:AlIRIATI«JO~S.

'"l!(!IT~SLOVEAT FIRST -BITE~~, .. . - . ~
-, !

2630 JEFFERSON 'AVE. PU,ONE281-4344
", '. I > ..." '. ". ". '" .'

, \

, :-
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DJs,agr'ee with Board decision,,:
UCstudents·want.equ~l>voteIn' bar~~inihg

'. . ". . / . ' ./

.Everybody should, have an, equal .".: . By ANDY TELLJ ,,'" .,' " be able to work with other people in'
vote.", ," "" ''')think, that. my participationwi!l' committees and giving speeches." ,
Jackie Davis, ','who ~works i 'in prove to be a helpful learningex- The Political iScierice Students

Beecher Hal( said, "It isn't fair."" perience as to the workings of inter- Association (PSSA) is sponsoring
Passing administrators refused to national.diplomacy," said Ken Levy, the trip. '

.commeht, but Bettina Dalve, geology head of a delegation of UC students ' Under the leadership-of,' Dave
" .department' exhibitor, said, ,\~It's a 'participating" in "a Model United Williams, PSSA President, the
very difficult problem, Sometimes 'Nations in St. Louis from- feb. 26 to 'pSSAraised over $2,600 this year to
, students aren't informed enough to Marchi.,' send a, delegation to three differerit
.make art opinion (in the bargaining). '. The purpose ' of the National Model UN's in Nashville, St. Louis,
But I'm.democratic in.my views. " She ' Model" UN is to educate '"college" and New York: A large portion of the"
tended toward'equal saylor'students; students about 'international 'affairs. .rnoney was donated by private con-.

, Itisstnietur~dliket~e real UN with ' 'tributors and-a smallamountwas
.which each delegation, from, 150 ,given by UC:budge( board. ,
" colleges and universities around the, PSSAwill send 15 delegates to the
, U;S~tepresentingadiff~rentcountry .. ,hational ModeliU'Ncin New York
, The UC delegation will-fulfill the a<;:~April 22-27. The delegation will be '
tual role Yugoslavia, supporting all representing the United Kingdom at
of its policies-and positions. ' that convention, " , ,

, " "Eachd6'legatiori researches the, ,Levy: Halligan, SmaIl, Sue Starr
M.r&: E. Dalve ' Soniii"Saunderman I ' .istory and policies ,of their nation: .and Randy Loftspring, will represent
, ",' ,'" ,,\,' fhe delegates then follow UN UC at S1. Louis. David Hendler,
The, final comment came' from, procedures in all their; actioqsduringvice-president of PSSA, will accom-

Sonia -Saunderman; ',U niversity the convention. ".' ,',,' -: ,', pany the delt~ga~ion as the chairman
College', "When it's-something that " "I'm fascinated to be representing of the trusteeship committee Of the
affects the student, they shouldhave ' yug~lavia, ,which is a .comm-uri~st Model UN.
'a say in it." ,nona!Ignedcountrythatcanmak~lts r...;,......:..;......"...-'-,.-~----:-....."...-.---.,

The general opinion was toward o~np'0li~ieswithout Soviet persua-
greater and stronger.student input in 'slOn,;saId delegates Jay Small.
,c~l1e,ctive,bargaining, No .one ' For.others.such.as Levy, thereis a
questioned felt the present situation problem in defending a position con- , '
, was adequate for the students. ' 'trary to personal beliefs. Levy said he

" , "must serve-on the committee con-
cerned with the Mide'ast situation,
and must take an anti-Israeli stand he
,does not support, ",' '" ','
" ,,'Mark Halligan said the Mod,elUN'

be shown.' c is a learning experience in two ways."
." ',' . 4'Not onlydo you have t.o research

Monday; February 10:
7 30

", T lk . h D ''. 'h' your country well, but you rriust also: p.m;~ a ,,' Wit wig t / ' ,,' "
Tjllery, assistantwice president of ' '
Administration and associate univer- ~tud,ent's $peciaJ'Notice

, sity.'counsel,adjunct 'assistant ' . '
professor of Afro-Americanstudies. If you drlve acar an'd it is in good mech. co~dition you wilis~ve
8:45 p.m.:---Two black .students money on gas-Auto-Repair Service otter special discount

willgive a poetryareading. RatE!sto·U.C~Stud.entsor;l tune-up and: brake work~!' '
" " -9 p.m.-A video tape machine will ' , Tune-up-Allpar1silindLaboriilcluded.Board to give ' be sent up in the Sander lobby for ' , ' " ,',"."

'A'. ' ' " black students t<;1work with.. ' ,~::,~~~~~~~~;s 69YL~,s.cars$25'~95
;51m0 V,degree Tuesday" February 11: .' ,New pojnts ' 8 cyl. U.S.CarsAdd3,00

,,' " ' .'" '" ' 7:30 p.m.,--'-Talk with Cincinnati ,'New Rotor' Alr.condr.OarsAdd 3,00
,The Board of Directors, Tuesday, Mayor ' Theodore ~ Berry, a local, ' , ' , , ,Adjust carborator - inspect air filter ' "

agreed to present an honorary degree lawyerwhois the first black mayor of', Set (lw~Jjand adjust timing-~nspectl>parkplug,wir~s
to science fiction, writer, Isaac' the city, followed by a discussion on, .
.Asimov for, his,","slgni,ficimt con- hi k" ,. IS remar S., ' ".
tributions to the literary field." :,9~30 p.m.---:-Aplaywillbe per-'
Asimov wlllbe awarded 'a Doctor . formed by 'students jn theBIack

ofLetters degree this springwhen he TheaterGuild, under the direction of
is in the.cityas.a guest of Sigma Xi .•Ira Gibson. . .
Science Society.: .....
tr As an ' associate professor. of"

, Harold Riker, professor of educa-vsissippi, Rutgers.X'harlton l}niversi-' biochemistry at Boston University's
"tion and authority on residence hall' ty in Canada and the {jniyersity of·· School of Me'diCirie;Asimov has
management-from the University of Oslo in Norway., ,.' written 143 books, most of them on
Florida~ met Saturday with residents Residence hall staff organization, 'scientificsubjeets.·· '
of Sander Hallto .discussthe quality crime and vandalism in DC dorms;

: of UC dorm life. . conversion of wasted/ space' into
Riker is one of two consultarits be.- storage- space, construction of more

ing considered' by the university-to arid better study facilities and better
undertake a study of UC residence communication with. incoming
hall.conditions and management re- freshmen were among the topics dis- .'
quested by President Bennis Jim. 7. cussed.
The other consultant is Robert Fahey ' •• ~_~ ••
of the Arthur D. Little Co., a
management consulting firm.
, If hired by theU niversity, his study

would examinevthe-State Auditor's,
Report on Sander Hall and "Clarify"
and "bring it .into perspective," Riker
said.ci.. ...,..' '.

"My' study would . cover ' all
residence halls, evaluating the quality
of student life styles:' he also said.
Riker has acted <is a residence hail .

consultant for the University of
Alabama, the Universityrof Mis-

, .,

"I

, Christie
Lindenrneyer

the Administration and the AAUP. . ".' '. .... , " " ,
In a sampling of students, and- , be III on everything that goes on ". '

. ' faculty on theTUC bridge, The News Stu;dentssho~ld have, an.equa,~ vote.
Doug Pea" Nadine Bradley Record found that students are T~~y s.hould be ab~ t-o ~sltm., ..
.' .'. , 'generally dissatisfied with the' ,J[ It concern,s ~hestudents they

Blumenst.ock.' . bars .' '. 1 . ded th ". should have an equal vote. They
The're~ommendatiohs call for two argammg ro e accor e em. ' should be able to gIve an opinion "

studyntrepresentatives at all; "They (students) should give some , anytime," said Elaine Moscovitz, TC"
.bargaining sessions and give students input, but only to advise.' 'There .Sr.. .
pa~ticip~nts the right to ~iIbtnit should be a limit," said DougPean'''Stud~nts should d~fil)itelfhave
wntte? proposals and the qgh~ to M.B.A~ student. .' , equal participation in bargaining.Jt's
participate. orally d.u ri ng . Ontheotherhand,Nac!IneBradley', ridiculous to 'treat (collegejstudents

. like high school students. Even high
school students, have more-say-in-
their schools. AA UP and .students
should work hand in hand," said,
-,John Armstrong, UCSoph. "

Christie Lindenmeyer, A&Ssoph.,
said', "Students should be as involved
as' the Administration and AAUP.

By'L1SA WARREN
The Board or Directors Tuesday'

passed' recommendations from, the
Administration and the AAup con-
cerningthe student role in collective'
•bargaining . over the objections . of'.
StudentGovernment Presiderit Mike

Cassandra
McGee'

'Elaine. '
Moscovitz

negotiations with-the consent of both

Bennis,Arm~tt~ng
named to FAA panel

President Bennis 'and Neil
'Armstrong, . pr of'e ssor ' of
aerospace' engineering and first
man-to walk 'on the moon, have
been named to' ariine-member
task force which will investigate
'the operations of the Federal
, Aviation Administration (FAA).

,.' Bennis will be \ a full-time
member and Armstrong a part-
time member of the task force
which has 'been asked to report
-findings at the .end of 60 days.

The appointments were made>
.Tuesd~yby Transportation
Secretary. Claude S. Brinegar.
-,Centering 'on FAA safety"
issues, the task. force will ex-
amine the FANs "overall
or ganizational . structure and'
management approach,' in-
cluding its use of delegations, in .'

carrying. out its legislativesafety -.
mission.",
.The task force has been asked ,

to write a reportwhich would in-
elude short-term recommen-
-.dati 0 n s for a c t i0 nan d '.
recommendations In areas
needing further analysis and
smdy. ..', . ,
The letter to Bennis notifying

him, of his .appointrnent notes'
, that problems .in FAA conduct .
have' beenraised-in-two 'recent
reports, one by a Congressional.
committee and one by the FAA.

A University spokesman said
Bennis andArmstrong.would be '
required to attend periodic
meetings' in .Washington, but
stressed that the' task force
responsibilities would not' in- '
teffere with their' University,
duties.

Cons~ltant beqins
dormitory analysis

VW",REPAIR
ENG INES~REB U ~LT

NORIP QFFS
MOBIL STATION.
1-75 & MITCHELL

242-6294

',:

INTERESTED IN PLAYING

'COME AND MEET THE U~C.RUGBY CLUB ..'

FRIDAY FEB 7th1-3:30 PM
401BTUC

FREE BEER!

'. .HC HOMECOMING 75 '

TODAY,IS' POSITIVElYTH'E
FINAL·· DAY FOR"PET'ITIONS

... PETITION· NOW!· ..
PETITIONS,AVAILABLE-AT. .

I.U.C.INFORMATIO,N'DESK'AND
. " • , I. '. . '.

354 fRENCH HALL,'
P:ETIIIONS DUE' BY5 P~M,.TODAY!

Black HistorY"Week events

arid Cassandra McGee, , A&eS,Fr.
said, ~'We have to go here. We should

cont, from. pg. 1

,7:30 p.m;--:"lsrael & Company, a
rock/soul hand, will perform. .,
\8p.m.-AfdcanDancers, a group

of students, will perform.
8;,.3D p.rn.v-African planner Yinka

Ajyi will speak. . . .
,9: I~ p,m-.~A movie on Africa will

. \

, >, THEN~WSR&:CORD,'FRIPAY, FEf;JRUARY7,1975 ..' 3
. f ' .

,UC',stLiCJent,spla,n
'.toattendModel UN'"

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

I", "

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER'
. SCHOOL, a-fully accredited ,UNI,
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
WI II. offer Jupe 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art, education folk-
lore, geography, history,govern-
ment, language. and literature.
Tuition andfees, $'190;' board and '
room with Mexican tarnrly $245.
WntetoGUADALAJARASUMMER,
SCHOOL'; 413. New Psychology,
University Of Arizona, Tucson
Arizona 8572l. .,,' '."

Aur.o ,RE PA,I·~·
··SERVICE.
541..4056

Florida



The bumper stickers reading,
"America: Love It Or Leave It," may
sound patriotic, but ryothing could be
further from the basic philosophy of
the Constitution: We would indeed
be ' in, poor sha pe if every one went
along, not questioning what was be-
ingdone, .

William Reed There area lot of things I don't like
, today, but I still think that the United

V.P.UC Gay Society, States is the intellectual capitol of
free thought. This is the crux of our
system.
Now, I think students here have an-

important obligation to protectthis
right. The threats to confiscate the
film, "Last Tango .in Paris," .are a

, challenge to thisstudent body's and '
, As a member of. both the GSA and our generation's autonomy: Wecap:'t

GAOC, I wou~d like t.o,offer a reply .be'intimidated any more.
to John ~erry s (Presl~ent of GSA) \ The film mayor may not be.good.
letter "':hich app~ared III the ~ ews- Noone is being forced to view it. But,
Record s Feb.4 Issue,' ,', if it isn't shown those who wanted to
As a concerned graduate student' see it-c:an't". '

andtea~hing assistant, it is desireable I think' the,' Hamilton County
to realize e~actly what are the Prosecutor's Office ought to gettheir
problems facing .graduate students nose out of here. I don't know who'
and t~ what e~tentthe~ c~n ~e resolv- saidthat "united we stand; divided we

· ed through either orgarnzanon, fall" but here-is 'a matter calling for
.' R~c:e~t G~Aa~~omplishm~nts are our' unity. "
!mpr~s~)l.ve III t~rrys .of m.akmg the . I hope that lam not alone in this
assocIatI9lt more.responslv~ to: the opinion, and I think that we ought to
, needs of Its constituency.iwhich ISall make ourselves heard.
, graduate students. '" • Mi h I L 6 A&S

. However; as a:part of the universi- ' " c a~, US, y ,;
ty administrative organization, it suf-'
fers from 'some of the same dif-
ficulties that the Faculty Senate does.
Inparticular; their, ability to act .is by.
means of 'non-votingcomrriittee
m em b erships , and, by formal
"recommendations". ,Unfortunately,

, "

~ance',out ofa .Iittle more than 17Q
women residents: Itseems the women,
at V.C. are a)ittle lessapathetic. '
W~areatt~mpti;';g tq, alleviate the

problem with this program of educa-
tiorrand mutual contact and interac-
tion. But" it seems that the oppressors
and bigots within thedorms refuse to
face the issue-and choose to stick to"
their cowardly, back-alley tactics. ', ,

However, the .problem still exists
and will not be tolerated. Discrimina-
tion due to sexual. orientation is il-
'legal ~t this university and those th~t
· are, breaking the law ~ill be made to
face the issue, and' pay for their
crimes. ' ;

· We hope that the solution liesin an'
, adult approach: reasonable people
.arriving at a solution' through in-
tellectual confrontation. If.this fails,
more exacting 'approaches will. be
taken. . '

Bu;iness'Staff: ", '
Gary McLaughJin .•............................... Business Manager

, , " National Ad ManagerFrank Mahnic " .
Gary Simmons ' , , .' , Local Ad Manager
Beverly' Deck ' : Office Manager............. , . . . . . . . Ass't Loco} Ad Manager
Dave Johnson

, The New~ Record'is pui:Hish~d.twice-weekly by Communications Board dur- ,Was this article written using the
ing the academic year, except where otherwise specified. Editorial policy is technique of "stream of con-.
determined by a majority of the' editorial board.' " sciousness"? If so, W<j.S it to confuse' ..
the News Record is a subscriber to College Press Service arid Zodiac News the reader or was the writer con-
Service.' Reprints are available withwritten permission of the editor.". 'fused? We were, confused by the'
Editorial office, 233 Tangeman University Center, Universityof Cincinnati, sentence fragments and the abrupt.
Cinti, 0.,45221,475-2748. Business Office, 230 Tangeman University Center, jumps from subject to subject.
University Of Cincinnati, Cinti, bhiO., 45221, 475-5901: , The author displayed.ignorance by
'The News' Record is.a member of National Educational Advertising Service, ' asking, for a history, of Mahler. The
Inc. Advertising deadlines are 1 p.m. Friday for Tuesday issue and I p.m, fact that the concert was a Resurrec- '
..Wednesday for Friday issue. One subscriptiori.is $15 payable in advance. Se- -tion should, have given:Sh,annon
.cond class postage paid at Cincinnati; Ohio. " some idea of whit to expect. If she

, '. , , '. WqS reporting, on the concert, she In responsetothe overt repression'
should have known who Mahler was: and discrimination experienced by
If 'she didn't, she ~ould' have easily' Gays in' the dorms, the U.c.Gay
researched' Mahler on' his works ':Society Speaker's Bureau recently in-
before attending. itiated "Operation Outreach'<.in an
We feel her remarks about the two

soloists were in poor'taste. Also; we
think it wasref~eshing that the
. Philharmonia members were wear-
ing 'colored clothing, but this is
secondary to the music they per-
formed. '

'r

Neyer-do-well
To the, editor:

experience has' shown both to' be
notoriously unproductive..
I believe that the GAOC can'

resolve this difficulty in certain areas'
which the GSA either cannot act (due
to 'administrative and institutional
, limitations) .or due to .its different
constituency base (all graduate
students rather than TA's and RA's)
will not find it' desirable to act. '
In conclusion I would :offer, the

hope that GSA and GAOC will con":
tinue to expand their range of in-
terests and accomptishments, work-
ing together where their interests
coincide. ., -

~oyF. Neyer
Dept. of Economic~

/

Film crux
'To the editor:

'\

He f~lIowed i'ts"refibction across the-pool till it ended at the far SIde. At
. this point, he raised his head, slowly, to see it asit was, standing on the
other bank of the pool. ' " ,
It stood tall, and was draped with a glossy black robe, not unlike a

preacher the-boy had once seen.inthe more populated settlement a few
'miles' from his own cabin. . , , "

But.Tnstead of a preacher's head with glasses, arced hose and white
silvery hair, there seemed to be just a round ball the color of butter.

Its features were simple'. A slit was placed on thelower half. A mouth?
, And, on theupper half.what must have been eyes were two discs like lit-
tie gold coins that Pa would show him every so often. ,.,. ,
, The" boy was at first frightened, but the thing did not move. It just.
seemed to watch him. Falteringly, he got up on his small legs. It con-
tinued to watch .. ; , ' " . ,
, Feeling brave, the boy decided tos peak first. "Are you an Indian'?" he
asked. The thing seemed to smile with its slit. Hesitated. Then it spoke,
"No." But the slit did not move.' " "
The boy was puzzled by this: momentarily.but he was undaunted. He

questioned further.c'Who are you, then?"
"A friend,": it said. And again the slit did not move. It just seemedto

·1 smile as if amused by what was happening. ,
The boy had no playmates-yet. The ideaof a friend was still new to

him. But he feared the thing no mote. ", . ,
, Already, die light' was beginning-to wane, and in the forest, It became

even more noticeable. He was about to askit something eise when he'"
, remembered where he was ... and where he should be .. and how he
should get: back. . . " . f .

Fear soon engulfed him. Butadifferent kind-that hopelesslless'one
feels when he is lost, and if you are a little hoy, that fear is' tenfold. '.

. Itsensed that from across the pool and askedtheboy, "Do you know
. . where you are?" The boy answered' no, startled by the' thing's strange
. " voice. It was still there., , -,' , . '.' ',,'
, ."I must go home," the boy struggled to say; f6r he was unaware of how

he miglit do that. . , ' '
_ the thing felt. "Follow me," it said, walking through the 'water. It
came toward the boy. V pon reaching the other side, it stopped. "Take
.hold of my robe, ','it commanded. -
'Tlie light was fadingquickly. The trees became lost in a dull grey film

as the dusk became' night. The only sound was of two walkers' footsteps
_as they neared the boy's cabin.

"This isyour home?" the thing asked. The boy looked upand nodded:
He thanked it, and said good-bye, and it disappeared' into the dark

forest. '
. 'He found his mother crying inside thecabin, and when she saw him, ,

" she did what mothers do upon finding their lost child.iHe.told her what,
had happened-s-how he had found the thing in the, black robes.
And, as all older people tend to do, she listened.and patted him on the

head, saying, "It Was just an Indian, dear, just an ole .Indian."
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WELCOME TO THE'

REFLECTIONS," LUNCH
.:1l:30a.m, till 2:00pj·n. monday thru friday

meet
arin sipple

our luncheon manager.. &: .:.
1975

.President of .t~ cincUmati
restaurant' association.

.!

"' ~-
try our self service salad bar, ..

. soup of the dpy,.

chili or our super sarrl.vi~hes. S
just some of the' taste treats wciiting '. .e

for you" at 8

refleotions lunch
. introductory

BE OUR GUEST AT REFLECTIONS LUNCH

THIS "~~UPON WORTH $1..00
T9WARO" ANY FOOD ~URCttASE OF
ONE DOLLAR OR MORE. OFFER "

EXPIRES FEB. 14
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY FROM 11:30A,M.-
"2:COP.M. vine & calhoun; beneath bonanza"

reflections vine &aiIhoun
under' the bonanza Parking lot coupon

i
I
I

!

New arid Used.,.

~YAMAHA.·~.
SAl,..ESePARTS.SERVICE

Phone (606) 2-91-3226 .
16th & S~ott Streets .'

." Covington,KY41014~ .'
. DISCOUNTS 'OFFEREO' TOSTUOENTS

_,UPON OISCL,OSLJRE OF UC 1'0'

-- ',"""

, ";
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THE NEWS R,ECORD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7,19755.

.GalUwood..sees thearnstasa visual
individual'inmidstofaverbal world \.

Albert K. Webster, Robert Peter-
son, Paul G . Wagner and Patt Dale, .
the Cincinnati Symphony, Ballet,
Playhouse managers, respectively,
issued a joint statementpraising.the .
YF A-Renaissance alliance:

, 281-2225'
." ,-

DtCK COLEMAN

. .

By 'rOM BAGGS ing yourself you don't compromise for .the softness of the snow and the
This quarter the Masters of Fine your art-or yourself, stillness of the scene in winter," said, .

Arts program (MFA) has selected. . "Those. artists that are always talk-Maud. . .
Maud Gatewood as their artist-in- ing about their philosophies are out Maudsees the city as, a place far
residence. "The artist is chosen to' of their bounds. A painter is, primari- museums arid galleries and as a
give students an opportunity fo~ ex- ly, a visual person.' chance to meet people. "It's a
posure to artists and ideas that they' "People sayan artist is sensitive, stimulus. People live inNew York
might not have in their own circles," , but an artist is visually sensitive. And . City because it's close tothe galleries.
said Robert Knipschild; director of just because we're visually sensitive From. a business point of view it
the MFA. . doesn'rrnean.that we're sensitive per- leaves more availability to the scene .. '
"Maud is and has been a painter. sons. ' And it's easier to have a,director of a

and a very personal artist. She's real- "We are visual individ'uals in the gallery come to' your studio iri New
ly been a breath of fresh air,"said middle of a verbal world. There York than in North Carolina. But I
. Knipschild. .' should be a moratorium on art never was' really,good at seiling,

Maud is, as she puts it, "A country criticism for a few years. We are in a myself," said Maud:', '.' .. .
girl is what I am. I don't know how world so full of communication that "A problem with-New York rio~ is
famous either. 1 have snows in we have less opportunity to see who that spaceis going atapremium. The
Charlotte, Palm Beach and Atlanta, we 'are. art is so expensive that many dealers'
but so farl am the. owner of the . "We are bombarded with too are goingtoother places to buy .
.largest collection of Gatewood's in much stimuli and too many ideas. "Torn Armstrong, the new director
the world." . '. With the critics always telling us . of the Whitney, says that the concept
, Maud, has been working in her where -we are we never find who.we . of a centralized' art center is" an-
studio in Chai:lotte for the past eight ' are," said Maud. ' t iquared vanyway .. With corn-

. " months. "1 came here because I felt "It's the same with music. It used to munications arid transportation.the
'" .'. -: '. ".' " ... :... '. .. ", ,,'thatlneededamonthortwoawaybethatwehadsilence.youwouidwaytheyare,IcangotoNewYorkin

. W.hen you aim forsuccessyo~ e~d up.chasmg ~ourself andgammgnothmg. I am-an artist, no more, no less, from the workof painting .. 1 like to really hear music when it was played, the morning, have-a 'fullday at the
said Maud Gatewood, DAA artist-in-residence.this quarter.get away because the work can Now the sounds of the city fill the galleries, and be back in Charlotte at

.' become hard," she said.. / void that used to exist. night. . "

y. :.F,.·A·,'... '0" .,'fe' r .s··'. "R'en' ·1 a"ssa n'"ce ··d lscoun t,· "Now I am doing some 'small "We hear so much morenoise, the :"1like toworkIrrmysfudio. TI1~re. ' ..... '. . . .' '..,. drawingsprimarily because it would hum of street lights, furnaces; air .' are people buying in the Midwestand
hardly be worth it to have mystudio conditioners, cars on the roads that other places.vlt may take longer; bur
shipped here for .such a' short tirrie, in the city you end up hearing noise then {have my farm too," said Maud.
and I see my workas a private thing. I ..and it takes returning to the country She raises Bright Leaf tobacco as a
can do it all by myself. I don't work to hear sounds. ." cashcrop. . ,....
well with other people and 1don't "I like the country. I use . Maud has had a good impact on
really believe in fads. 'landscapes like. the rolling hills and the students themselves this quarter.
"I am afull time painter and object. the beach. Ibuilta studio by a lake in . Pat Craig, MFA student,said,

maker. My prime objective is to North Carolina. 1also look at the ' "Maud isafantastic individual. She'
make a good painting. Once you, snowscene, notto paint the snow, but is probably totally studio oriented."
.label.your work avant garde you are . -, : /
noIongeravant garde. '. . . .

"Anyway ,when yousta!y with ' ..
something long enough, you only
have subtler changes' and changes
happen slower. When you-aim for'
-success you end up chasing yourself
. and gaining nothing, I am an artist,

1;10 more, rio less," Maud said.">.
.~·Sure, I don't mind selling pain-
tings? 1 don't sell enough- of them.
Every artist needs an audience but .~
you must live with'yourself. By help-

By BEBE RAUP,E ',' of financialreductionhaving to de-
. Manyyoungpeopleare'noftaking pend on' our . c o.n t ract u ra l
advantage of theY oung Friends of arrangements with guest attractions,
. the Arts because it bas not included which sometimes limits discounts."
contemporary' pop' ulusic among its Th~new YFA relationship "en-
discount offerings.according to YFA '~ourages ..many ~ew programming
'spokesmen. In an effort to attract"ldeas ~tthe ~enaI.ssance, we're now
, new members the-Yf A has included planning special nights open to YF A
the Cillcinnati Renaissallc~ among mem bers only," says Hammad.
its discount offerings.' "The,ir attendance gives l;ls anop-
'For anannual $5membershipfee, portu~llty ~o presyiJ.~ certain in-

YF A offers membersdiscount tickets teresung, novel, experimental a ttrac-'
to symphony, opera, 'theahir, ballet t~ons, that we may have, te?ded to
and. other local' events, They also SIdestep ,because they didn t seem
stage special events .exclusively for co~m~rciall'y strongeno~gh~ ..maybe
members." . 'a Cincinnati symphony Jazz ensern- ."Theso-called 'serious' fine arts
'Cincillna~i ' Renaissance manager 'ble or a Cincinnati Balletopusset to are always open to influences from
Terry Hammad promises "varying". m?dern rhyth~s. , the 'pop culture' in every phase of arts
discounts. to members.Ybutalways ~ls~YFA g~vesusanotherw~y of history, So should our patrons be ex-
some speciaJadvantage~theamount contactrn~ a sizable new audience- posed to both, for eve ritually there

J . through Its newsletter or theYFA occurs a blending of thesecultures,"'e .: '. t '. ."·1.' sponsored informational phone se~-..'v,en s' vice, Dial-the-Arts (475~5364). '
, "I think both pops and classical

. i The works of _John Rettig, .., music, will. benefit from this new
sketcher, painter and designer, wiU"alliance,"Hammadcolltinues "stirr-
be on display in the Administration ing freshiaudiences, more "people
Rotunda on the UC campus through'. open to diversity."
February 28. '.' .' "This Whole n~'Y partnership in-
'~':tJ\;d"C·f$~c';fd'·:;i'.r," CCM . ,;, 1 dicates not (~nly change of hearton
.'. aV,Ier a e,ron, . gUI~anst- ourparts, but recognizes thatmany
rn-r~sIdence, W.Ill pn,~ent a recital of prospective YFA members may have
mUSICforc.lassical guitar at8,:30,p.m. '\wrongly inferred that we 'frown' on
Mond~y In C~rb,ett AUdIton~m, pops music," said. YFA represen-
There IS no admISSIon charge. . " tatiyes, ' . REAR ENTRANCE!, 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220

" 1," "" -" : '

\
Thi~ Valentine's .
Week:';. Reach Out-
and Touch Her '.
with flowers; A
red satin heart.
And a vial of

. _FTD's exclu- , .A.'",._' '"
eive foie
de F1eur™ ..:
Perfum~. ,.
. What could <l',;j~~

.,FTD LOVEBUNDLE $12.50

Send 'her the LOVEBUNDLE
. 'through'"
Flowers International
.212W. McMillan

421-0467

8endthc'P'TD ,;
'CLoveBundli5for.
,~lentines~e~ ..

,,~ "I

JOIN BONN:IE B'ELL'S~
COLLEGE 'BOARD'

REPRESENT'D.C.'
JOB OPENINGS'

AVAILABLENOW -,
INTERYIEWS FEB. 14.; FEB. 16

CALL 415-1194
'FORAN APPOINTMENT

f

AND INFORMATION
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Intomorrow's Mason~DixQQ' ,games

. UCtrackerschaUenge.world's,besl
. B,yMICHAEL MANNY. By BOB HART \ . Holland qualified twice for the state

The UC Women's 'basketball team, using a combination of muscle and "This IS the most importa nt meet meet, once on his school's mile relay
desi I d" ith th I kl t If' t d f t d L . '11' 63 'team and once as a half miler, His,esire coup e WI e ac us er p ay 0 Its opponen '. e ea e OUISVIY - of the year for these guys and they're . ,
37 I M d . ht i th A F' Idh best times for those' distanc es . are' ast on ay rug III e rmory Ie, ouse. going to have to run their best just to
From the opening tipoff it became obvious the Bearcats were going to use be com petitive," said track coach Bill :49.4 and 1:55.8.

their strength. The Cats controlled both ends of the court throughout the' Klayer. Holland, displayed more excite-
.' t b d' L" '11 51 A7 0 a . th C t h d' ment about the Mason-Dixongame.iou -re oun mg OUlSVle ..••. n numerous occasions, e a s a He was com m en t in g on'

two or ,three uncontested shots at the basket. tomorrow's Mason-Dixon Games in Garnes than the' others. "I'm really
Commenting-on the Bearcats' strength Louisville coach Becky Hudson 'louisville's Freedom Hall where 'U'C looking forward to, it because of the

'remarked, "We dldn?'t have a. prayer. When that big number 40 (Linda will compete before 11,000' spectators big crowd and the class athletes that
. Norwell) got the hall we just watched." Norwell led both teams in scoring with , in 'the feature two mile relay; a race will be there. I'm also nervous
19,points and rebounding with 17.' " . thatiproduced il world record -last because I want to do my best and I .
The Cats took an early i3-0 lead only to have 'Louisvillecome within two don't know if this will be my day. But,year. \ '

29-27, atthe end of the first half. The momentum seemed to be Louisville's The University of Chicago Track I alwaysfeel-that way so.I'm confi-
early in the second half when it took a 31-30 lead. Thereafter the Bearcats Club (UCTC), last year's winner, will dent we will do a good job and run
strength once again prevailed. Gaining three quick baskets answered by only 'be returning .in an attempt to break our best time.': .
one for Louisville, the Cats scored 17 unchallenged points. ,. its record of 7:20.9. Anchoring the,' Anchoring the U'C'team will be Pa-
, Much of the Cats' success-was due to their zone defense, "Louisville is a UCTe relay team will be Rick' jcic, last year's Ohio High School
good quick ,team," said coach Tom Thacker. ~'Azone defense would allow our Wohluter who presently holds world State Champ in, .the 880-yard-run
big people to handle! their mobility." Thacker's strategy worked because records in the 880 yard run (1 :44.1) from, Cleveland St. Joseph High
Louisville shot only 32 per cent from the floor. . '. , .' ". and 1000 meterrun (2:13.9). School. '. .
Rainey Rohrrneier spearheaded the defense for the Bearcatsby continually R' Pajcic's winning.time.of 1:52.8.was

. 'I b llh dl 'If L' 'II I' di 47· ourding out the selective field the ninth fastest in the Unived StatespressingLouisvil e a an ers In t ie .orecourt. OUISVIe was orce mto WIll.' be .Catholic University from
turnovers by game's end f. or high schoolers in 1974and earned, " Washington, .0. ., Western Ken-
"This is whatI want," said Thacker. "We got them to make changes in their tucky and a fifth team as yet un- him a place on track's National

routes a-rid they became ponfused. , chosen. . Honor' Roll: He also ran the 440-
\ yard-dash with his. best effort being a

SWI"'mmers take two " Running for UC in the relay (each , Mark Carter/The News Re,c.ord 489 .
man runs 880 yards) will be, . : ..

. Standing left to right: Cla,ude Holland;'ijob,KUn,kel,. Mike Shields, ."I started running to compete with
'By ~ICK NICHOLS. . sop homor e Bob .Kunkel and m y brothers who were wrestlers but

. . . . . . .' '0' freshmen Mike Shields, Claudeand,·Barry Pajcic. .
The UC Swim Team finished its home stand last weekend, beatmg hio "H'olland and Barry PaJ·c·I·C. . " ", then my junior year I made\the stated K II 8330' 'ShI'elds, a' native incinnatia n, tht:batonrromShieldsforthethirdUniversity 86-27, an cnyon 0 egc . -, " , '" meet in the quarter ll)ile; so I started
In the OU meet, U had two record breakers. Monty Hopkins broke his omrne ntiri r on his youthful en- attended .Andcrson High chool' lc zof the race. ..' liking it. I still don't like practice

ow'n recordin the 1000 "reestyle with a time 01'9:48,2, and Jay p nccr seta trants, Kaly r said, "We feel we have where he went to the state Finals once
our best personnel at this time in the much but ~ love to compete' -:-ifs '

new mark in the 100 Freestyle with a 4~,7 performance. ," in cross-country and twice in track, fun." .',' '.' "
f race, Who k n ws? Wc may choke II' b t hi I I I tiCommenting on 's performance, oach Bob iros th 'aid, "A lot 0 - IS s Ig1 S 100 imcs were Commenting on tomorrow's meet ','

k " and fall apart but wc'v becn running 4: 18,2 for the mile and 9:39 1'01' twotheir guys were sick, and asa.result they were wea.cr.. . well and J don't think that will Pajeic said, "I'm scared-because of '
· ." In the Kenyon meet, Jay 'Spencer had another record breaking perfor- happen.". " , miles., the good competition and the bigness.
mance, this ~im,e in the .200 breast strOKe,with a. ti~e 0(2: 16.6. Bfob Kloos In preparation forthis meet Coach "lrun not only for the competition of the meet. We don't expect to win
broke Hopkins record in the 500 Freestyle turnmg in a 4:44.3 per ormance, K'l 'h I' d hi I". but because it's relaxing and fun. because of' the UCTC but we do ex
"Kenyon' had alot of kids that-graduated," said Groseth "and they weren't ~ ayer

h
dasla ftere h IS regbuar trfalhn- And, ri ght "now my athletic ,-'Runhihg seems to be ~ trad-ition in <,' best ti d' b -

, , II II' b h mgsc e uie ort emem erso t e hi hi " hi' h h ' pecttorunour esttlmean ecom-as str ong as they used to be, ur kids swam excepuona y we III ot meets. . . ~." " '. sc 0 ars ip IS e pmg me t roue the Holland family as 'both of his petitive with everyone else.'"
We've been t.ra inin " real ,hard to ~'ak th , ut-olf times (for the N AA finals/" ~elay~~am l~a~attemp~to hav~ ~he; college. Even if I wasn't in 'college I parents and one of his brothers have . )<.Iayer echoed his -runners' se'l1:::;'
against India n: ruversuy 'Ind for t h MaJor Indepcnd .nr ollcgc Meets .. "pea . at t e, al?es.. e expoame '. would still-ruri on P1Y own." competed. His mother, .the 'forme'[ timents about the race. "We're com- ::

In diving, a II til re,c U d iv, rs '0111pi! .d cnough points.' over t1~e..two. meets to ,Laskt.w~ek we dI~mostly ,dlstance_ :::~;:.;~;:;:;:;:::::;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:::;:::::;:::::::;:::::::;~~:~Bernice, Robinson, once', held the peting. on .avery' fast track in a
qualify for the Nationals. M ik M nc uy a nd Pat Fagin qualified III the one ,wor wIth. Ion!? mterval~ for en :::: Sports Schedule ::::American indoor record in the high prestigiousmeet anchveJeel.we can
meter and Tom Young in the three meter. durance while this week we ve done a:··' :::: jtimpand participated'in theil948 run a very competitive race. Our goal

lot 01 short last intervals to help 111- Today" L d 01 . b h h dl.. - . .,.' .. on on yrnpics as sot a ur er is a 7:35 and if we come close to run-
~~ey~~~~,g ,s,peed and. im.prove their Women s . Baske.tball-Capltal, and a high jumper. ning that time we'll be proud of any

8:I
S
5p:m., :,-rmo(ry FI)eldhousEe. i During his high schoo.I,_~a,re.er place." ,

Leading off vSaturday for .UC's ' wirnrmng men ~at astern I=~~'~=="=~';:=;~-~"~~~=~=~=~~~=~=~~~relay squad will he' Kunkel. He Kentucky.
attended Cincinnati's Colerain High Wrestling-i-atIndiana State.
School where he ran the 440 yard Tomorrow:
dash and the mile relay with his best Men's Basketball-vat Houston ..
time for the quaftermilebeing:51.0. Women's Ba skefball-i-Ohio
_ Kunkel started running in' the 'Dominican, 10:30" a.m., Armory .
ninth grade "for something to do." 'Fieldhouse. .
But he added, "The better I got the .Swimming (W omenj-s-at Indiana. ,
m ore Iliked it. N ow I want to see how . Wrestling-at We.stern' Illinois, ,
good I can be. In the future I want to' (Eastern Illinois and S.E.Missouri
look bac-k and be proud of what Iac- are also competing). ' .'
complished running,"" Track-at Mason-Dixon Games.

~. •..• • , • \ • / <l.' ' •
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"I'm scared-s-a nervousscare real-
ly," Kunkel added, "because of the
size and publicity ofthe meet plus the
presence of the UCTe. We'll have to
run our best to beat anyone:" '.

Kunkel will pass the baton to
Shields for the. relay's second leg.

Shields doesn't'<.feel pressured
about the .meet "sinc~ we have
nothing to lose." He added, "I know
it will be my best time and we'll do the
, best we can."

Holland, who wentto John Adams
High School in Cleveland, will take

WO,men swimmers finish last
By MIKE FINNERTY

The UC girls swim team had a disappointing afternoon last Saturday in
'Coh.irlibus, Ohio as 'they finished last in a triangular meet with Ohio State
(OSU), and Central Michigan (CM). '.
There were four reasons for UC'S .bad showing in the State Capitol.

Coach Gottschan~ put it this way, "We were competing with a watered-down
version of the swim team. Four of our top swimmers did not compete due to
other commitments or 'illness.' , .
Jenny Kemp, Kris Odenwald, Carol Wolfe and Carol Commoi did not

,make the trip. pS U won the meet with 80 points, followed by CM with 54, UC
~,wasa distant third with 39., . '. . ,
.. Some of the girls saw their times improve. Sophomore Gayle Minard had
her. best time and finished-second in the 100~yd. free-style. Joel Murre and
Vickie Huseman also had second place finishes in the brest stroke and back
,stpoke.,eve.ntsp I, :" ' .
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GREAT HALL OF]TANGEMAN CENTER

·WEDNESDAV
FEB. 12

12:00 NOON

,'- .

" ,
ANN'OUNCEMENTS .ANNOUNCEMENTS ',FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS' .:

, ,

LAKE'WOOP
I ~ , '

Tired of eating at Ronald's everydiwcpm'e to the' Lakewood for
lunch, One Free beer with meal Mon.-Fri. 11:30-1 :00. . I . -- "

J Happy h~n:~r4:00-7:00 Mori.~Fri •.
., " ~ ,

Special drink of the day everyday. Good Music, People and
Times." , . . .

.LakewoQd:Tavern
Corner at Vine and Daniels

"ANNOUNCEMENTS

",

Applications for' office" space, in the
Tangeman :Un.iyersity Center are
available at. the !nf't>rmation Desk' and
"320 TUC ,1

fleturn- to Univers,ity Center'Board ,
I

%Charolotte Beid 3.2(l TUC' {

, .. '. '

Deadline: Februar.y21 ,1' 975

SENIORSLAsr CHANCEto turn inpeti- 'COUPLES EARNGOOD EXTRAINCOME
tion tor Y'lHO'SWHO among students in part time. Set own hours, Call for appoint-
colleges and universities, Feb. 7, 105 ment 9 to 1 and 5-7, 761c9080.
Beecher, FREE FIL'MFESTIVALat Hillel ~ontinues

this Sat. Sun. at .7:30with Valentino's The
-Eagle, Plus shorts. All are welcome, 320
Straight Street. .

ROOMMATE F.OR 3 bedroom house, con- 1973 PENTON, 175 MX, New" Shocks,
tact Phil or Vino at 631-'0493. ' e trick, ready to race. Call 563-2500 d?ys or
ROOMMATI;:NEEDED: $70/month, 421- 891-4494,nights, ask for Scott. .
4156. ,'. GUITAR,1953GIBSONSJ 200,Hard shell,'

case and accessories, excellent condition, '
. '475-6815.

MISCELLANEO'US'

THE BACKDOOR.'.... alternate entertain-
rnent .on . F;riday ni.ghts,' 9 to mid':
night.. ...toruqht fqlk; blues, and YOGA?
2699 Clifton (opposite McMicken Halil.
~.. HEY"VINO", Happy Birthday; a, er, hey
the "NUT" yOlll' roo.; f."Ie Clifton Un-
derground: ..

PHYLLIS BELLAMAH,will. put a little
YOGA in your life, tonight at the BACK

SUN-FUN"":"'SUN-Group seeking DOOR, 2699 Clifton 9 to midnight. '
FIND OUT WHATOPPORTUNITIES are.

funloving people to fill chartered bus to available to you as a volunteer: Come to
Florida. spring break, inexpensive ...
reliable... 861-4302Hurry, Deadline March SCIP's Agencies Day, Friday, Feb, 7 from
1st. . ' .' ,. 11-2 in the Main Liobbv:
ATTENTIONTHETAPHI'S this is the' op- THEY AJN'T IiJ1AKIN'Rabbis like' Cary
portunity you have been waiting for, make anymore. Come and see why tonight at '
'it an annual affair to 'ride the bus to, Hillel, 7:30pm, . .
I b . d FLOWERS ,ARE LOVE; so ,give them' toF orida..... rings back fon memories ..,:...
PR~-VALENTINE DAY DANCE... 9pm your love for Valentines Day. Come to

ELECTRICTRAINSWANT6D: Call 561- Sid d a II Cafe te ri a.' Flowers International, nextto Shipley's for
. .ideas.·'

'6810. ' , ALBUMS...FLOWERS.~.~URPRtSES. ART THEATER'TRIPto N.Y.C,Matcf 28-.
WHO RULES YOUR !IN'ION? Why not SURF THE SKY, Hang Gliders Meeting, 31, $225;00. Includes plane, hotel, 3 shows

? P· t't' C t B d 320 TUC Thurs. Feb. 13,' ,7.'30,.,D,'etx . t.ounge 3 dinner, Call 242':3598. . '-,YOU. e I Ion en er oar, .
CAREERS DEVELOPMENTPROGRAM" Calhoun. " HAPPY 20th. NERAK Retavrednlk Love
Feb. 22,10am-3PI\I in Union. -Registration J,C.A. '
·due Feb 13, sponsored by Panhellenic.
HAVE"YOUR QUESTIONS, answered
about Careers Development for Women:
Feb.,22 in the Union, sponsored by Pan-
heltenic.' . . . \ '.

· . , ..•.•.•

TYPING.' SERVICE, School papers a
specialfy Fast, Accurate, Reasonable. 531-
4089. . I

REGISTRAION FORMS FOR PAN-
HELLENIC· Careers' Development
·Prbg'ramdue Feb. 12. Pick upat InfoDesk,
'All Dorm desks,.and aI/sorority houses.,
DANCE' HER,..ROMAI':JCE,HER."Queen
·of Hearts Dance; Friday; 'February 14,
·9:00pm, 'President Motor Inn....

FLOWERS FOR YOUR LADYat Flowers
International, on McMillan, next· to
Shipley's. ,

\ PROBLEMPREGNANCY?Excellent. per-
-sonallzed medical care: Free Pregnancy'
testing, can Abortion Assistance Informa-
tion 891-2227.

, SUNQAYNEWYORKTIMES,delivered on
, Sunday, 861-9191. .
CAMPUS'TYPING, dollar a page. 281-

. 7155, - .

STUDENTSIZE,9to tryon samples for Jr.
pants Manf. ,please state exact height,
w.eight, and' hip measurement.. ..·. H.
Bassman and Son, 419Plum Street, CintL
Ohio, 45202: ' ,.
GET YOUROWNSET OF WINGS, Hang
Gliders Meeting'Thursday Feb 13, 7:30
Dietz Lounge Calhoun 475-5198 for more
information.

.".1

DEADLINEFORPETITIONSfor Senior to
·be considered for WHO'SWHOis Feb, 7,
Turn Into 105 Beecher. .

FOR SALE

SR-10 ELE'CTRICsliderule calculator, 3
months old, still under warranty, call 82.1-
1901, .

c~AssiFIED AD FOR'Nt
KINKY FRIEDMAN, Bob Dylan, Cary
Kosberg. Guess which one 'is' playing
Noah's Place Cottee House thls Sat. from 9
to 1 320 Straight Street.
CORSAGES.... need one for the Dance?
Call Fiowers International and order
one ..A21-0467,
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